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Mc&een Is New
Placement Head

"Speech and Debate of
Importa nce" - Oliver

By Joyce JFrazer
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During the past, year we have tried to accomplish certain goals. respectively; 'Principal of ibhe Wat- ¦they are here. It 'will interest pri- Colby. Here lie teaches freshman
First of all, to improve the coverage of the paper to include more,erville Junior High School (1945- marily people who are here to leam English and Public . SpeaMing, . "I
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Projects or
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Bowl Standin gs

Bixler

¦

8. P. D. T.

The Necessity For
Ade q uate Teach 'g

Tudges -

17

-

—

188

graduates that teaching is dmporit>
¦ant. Only about 'two per cent of
those entering college go, on 'bo the
Ph.D. degree. Nine fiibudemibs out of
ben •entering college do wot bring
with bhem any .channeled academic
in'boi-ost. They wro for - 'bhe most
AU students are requested to go to the Recorder's Office before part active , healthy young
people
the end of the examination period to check their registration for the who will go from dO-foge imto a wide
second semester. Students may register for second semester courses variety- of inon-pnofossionial occupaany time up -to and including Tuesday, January 31, without having tions. , If itihe college has nothing to
to pay. the usual' change of course fee. From Wednesday, February offer those shidonts^ ' ibliat fact
should'bo mudo widely 'known and
1 through Friday, February 10, changes in courses may be made, 'bh'o ' ool!!ego plant 'should bo put <bo
but such changes are subject to .$1.00 fee for each voluntary change. abhor uses'', or closed. : If thoro is
There can be no course changes after 5:00 P, M. on Feb. 10,
any -point in having ciibi/<ens -who
hii-Vo a good gonoM eduonlbibn, who
The Reel Cross swimming instructor course .will b eg in at the Boys' have 'enough knmvlodgo of 'the world
Club second semester, A sign-up list is to be 'posted in -the . library. outside our boundaries (to veto lintolligont'ly on foTOign policy is'siios, or
For further information sec Eleanor Duckworth.
if there is any point in having oibiThe Camera Club will h ave a busine ss session as t h e final m eet ing '/,6m who' can take linformed . isbands
' . M . Friday on "the issues yon' public health , eduof the semester. All members arc asked to meet at 7:00 P
in the Smith room of .Roberts Union and to bring one picture; suit- cation and pu blic .spending,' which
are in our republic ul'tiim-i'boly dbable 'for the "Picture of the Week" display. ,
oidbtl by publkoipiriian arid majort't/iy
yoio;
'blion tliorer is' somo point iii
'The ECHO, wishes to apologize for the , error made in the last isemphasizing
tlio value of effective
,: ' , ' ' ,
sue concerning the position of Dr. Terns Moore 1 he is a member of .boaahing ; - ¦ ' '':• ' ' ' •
'
the business department.
Prof . E. R ; Guthrie, TJ. of Wash.
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. , with Maggie Smith

INDIVIDUAL KEYS " ' '

, ":,-;
, ' ,.
Senior women at tlie Universitv of Colorado will be; free to stay out
as 'late as they wisli this year, according to an announcernent made by
the Dean of Women , Under the plan , each senior will be given ' a
door hey, the cost being absorbed by a 1 key deposit., Seniors should
be required ,to sign out of theiir residence when they intend to be but
beyond ' the regular closing hours or overni ght.
.
¦

cask of ' the traveling:glogk . : . ¦;: :' ",' •"'. ¦ . ' ' .' ; .; ' ,

Th e Psi Upsilon , fraternity at. VVesleyan, Conn., lias lost some-

thing. An electric dock with xjhimes, worth about $400 has been
missing for Several weeks from the front .hall of the house. .
¦ ' ' .' ¦ ' ' v
'
0ANT MISS THIS
. - ,\ . : \y ; ,
After ncarl y two years of weighijng and considering the issue of a
ca-nipits, bulletin,board Stocktbny Collegc of Stockton , Calif., has at
laat formult cd plans for a seven foot brick bulletin board Wliich will
be erected in' front of the college. -The designs include a walk encircling the board ahtl it is to contain a weekly surnmaiy of activities.

LETTER TO THE EDITO R

lOorutinued from Page Tworesorts to the second alternative, he
must isbudy • ion the nigbb of' a day
duiing wihich be has already taken
two final exams.
How much .studying cam lie do on

7

student in such a spot is that if he
bate studied as hard as be says he
has, he does not need to review.1' It
is an absurd .excuse, amd .tlie 'people
who use it are inte'Uigeint enough bo
know ib is absurd , but it is bhe
only excuse they have.

this night? How much can be accomplish studying for all of the
exams at the same .time? . He .can
accomplish, very little. You know
it and I know it . He is' in a 'bough
.spot, and he is under a lot of pressure. . The old . excuse for putting a

Because of this situation Itihe possibilities, are great tibat the student
'will loses an average that be does mot
des'erve to lose. It may only happen
bo a few ab each midyear and .each.
final bub a few plus a few , is a- lot,
and' the - people lit happens to are

the ones who care. It is a situation
'bhab. is due ito .poor planning by the
people whbymake lip the exams, amd
ib is a poor policy of (bhe college ito
permit situatiomis like it -to stand
uncorrected.
George M. Eaton.
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PLUS AO COLUIViBI^ Hi«FI Phonographs

FOR THE SO COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
1MRITE THE BEST NJ-lltfiES FOffl
VICEROY 'S PURE, WHITE , NATURAL FILTER!
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10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! win a fuiiy

__

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fi Sets!

Own America's most exciting uHi-Fidelity
equipped new '56 Thunderbird ! In your choice of
Phonograph—the Columbia 360" — in
colors!'Automatic transmission, two tops, power
i'
beautiful Mahogany!
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win!
.
Plus 10 RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the college organizations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners!

LIKE VICEROY
OTHER
FILTER
NO
!
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~1 No cotton ! No paper ! No asbestos !
<m^^ %^ *4?r I
\ $M^ ^ ^
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charcoal ! No forei gn substance
0 '
No
^^^^^ Af^' ^p -j ^ tal f ^ ^ ^/of any kind ! Made from Pure Cellul oseB ^r Py ^ S/ : : ' . \0 & *>*^t_%\
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. Soft...S*iow-white...Natural !
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H!NTS TO HELP YOU WIN !

You'll think or dozens of names when you rend
jhese
facts : The Viceroy Filter is the most20
modern
years
in the world today l Perfected tlirou gh
of research!
It contains no cotton , no paper , no charco al, no
asbestos , no foreign substa nce of any kind!
instead , it is made from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-white , natural material found in many

^**QHn_«_--__9i___B good foods you cat.

./ , ; ,; ' :
'

'

-^mmWB SggiOnly the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter tr aps-rtwice as many (liter tra ps as the next twoi lar gestselling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this ' amazin g filter and win! It's easy!

' .:v-P- ' P ' > " ¦ "',

—;

-~

'

It's
to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when. ,
ou easy
know what its made of *' ^J it;,s suPerior • • •
*
^ Viceroys give you that real
wJlv
tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand !
'
p^mi ^ r , «i* >vi

^

Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose—-a soft.
v!'
L*,,r«l
-rf -i ' #x««^i
natural nint
material
roun d m
many good foods you eat!
(» r<» are
T!i
ir<» no
nn immiririflc
it*
i here
impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So nat;<• l»to +u_
«._ ~il +«.
,,-niiir
uraiiy 11
1618 trie , rea
tooacco taste come through !
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. Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter : this $50,000 con-

' "'¦!" , :.. . ,— J 'vitest, today!- -

JUST FOLL OW THESE:EASY RULES S

On any plain paper, writ e the name you tl-ink most suitable for «*a» Contest open to all students atten ding colleges and universities
1 the pure , white Viceroy Filter described on this pana It's easy I •<-» In the 'U.ff.A. ;
'
_.
You can think ofdozens of names like "Super-Pure r "Fittron ,"
,.
.
. '
closcs
A
Contest
mjdnlght
, January 31, 1956, Entries judged
by The
"Natura lc," ''Flavor Flow," "Cellutrato ," ''Twlce-T lie-Traps."
T JR euben H. Donnelley Cor por ation on the basis of apt ness of
may win! .,
You can use one, two or three words. Any name
¦
¦
:
:
:
thought , orifilnallty and Interest.
'
' ' -'i" ^ ' ' i. ,.
. ;' ; . «Conte
- «.,
Viceroy
Thunderbird
st P. O. Box 6A,
your entr y to ...
r
2 Mail
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or pr int your noine , CZ Prizes listed olsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thun derbirds
the name of your college and your mailin g address at college ! *>* will also be per mitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Cor poration ' will award
Submit as many entri es as you wish—but with , each entry Include
the picture of the Viceroy Filte r Tip torn or cut from the backs
RCA Victor Color TV Sets ! Write the name of the oroonlzatlon
you want to receive this award on your entry .
of two (2) Viceroy packages,! .
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by.Pick Bifefeg* -

,* .LflTTU MAN ON CAfifiP^S

Intellectual advancement does not to those w\ho understand hiim.- But
come about a*utomatMca'lly and with- if he wanders linto ibiolo'gy or medi¦out attention . There have ' . been ¦cine , in'to phycli'ology or sociology
throughout human history only a or politics, then he 'should beware. Many Oolby ' 'gate found extra
Honest, truly intellectual -inquiry special gifts unfer -tiheiir Ohristmas
few pfades and a few periods in
Whiah, ithere (have been great advan- is perfectly easily recognizable by trees ifchis seasion. The band of
ces ir_ knowledge. Only under "'cer- 'those who liave some training (in tlie gold vveirt to Yvonne -Nelson Siimtain special conditions does the in- ¦field. iBuifc, jus t here ive run -in'to merill , '56, who was iinanried ' to
q\_iriiiig mind develop and f unction •di£_icul.y. Those who are incompe- Jack Suinmerill _a ' Westfield. N.J.,
effectively. Can We identify -these •b ent to judge may ueverriieless ren- on 'Decemiber 22 . Engaged arte :
conditions ? Centalinly we must try. •der judgment and pass .sentence on Ohrisitline Layer; ( '56j .to Lee Larson,
Hihe lirst condition, of course, is ¦those Witlh wtoom they disagree, or '55 ; Barbara Barnes , '56, to Bobbie Brown, 56; N ori Edmonds , '56,
that <att least a few people must rec- •whom they fear .
One
of
the
great
unsolved
to Don Grout , '5-5; Judy Peirtnocik,
probognize ithe .value of the (inquiring
lems
of
a
democracy
as
liow
to
in'56, to Al Lily, ' '54, Bow>do-n ; Marimind. Here we all take for granlted
sure
that
-in
/in'telleciua;!
matters
ty
Mo'Oorison, '56,Jtto Bill Daibrock,
,
rehab new advances in understandjudgments
are
left
Ito
ithose
who
are
'56
, U. of Missoiiri ; Eleanor Grey,
rinj g come only from the aofs of creatcompetent
and
'the
people
will
res,
'57
, to Arthur iGaitenlby, '55, R.P.I. ;
ive . tto_u.-k.i_g on the part of individpect
thiaJt
compe
'teace
.
But
when
Diane
Sdhnaufifer, '57, 'fo ' Larry
. .
ual hftim 'an beinlgs. We know thai,
uneducated
fanatic'
s
presume
Zullinger
to
, '56 ; Joionne Keraha-w,
and <wq respect and admiite the men
choose
and
to
oenso-r
.textibooks
'57
MciKeaige, '55; Ann.
to
Diick
,
,
who have sliowa the aibiEty to .-blink
when
govern
ment
officials
impose
Wees
'57,
•
tb - 'Een Willams, '57,
,
oreatively. But we mustn't get the
tests
of
-political
conformity
(the
on
Williams.
Pins
irent to Lois Weav(idea ' that our (admiration. For origischolars
that
may
leave-or
enter
er,
'56
fr
o
m
B
a
b . Neal, '57, TJ . of
a
,
nal 'tih'ought is shared by all people.
country,
and
(S
the-editors
'when
of
a
Midliligo-n
;. ara-©unbar, '56, from
Even in this country, the man
who (thinks differently is more often popular magazine set -heoiselveis up Bob Rosso, '56; Jane SJpolcesf-eld,
.
_——
—____—_———___—_____———~^
despised than admired. If he con- to judge who had Itihfe proper opin- '59, from CharMe Smith, '57 ; Nanions
of
nuclear
physios
ibhen
the
incy
Harmon
,
, '58, 'fr om Bill Clarke, "Have to give th' ole boy credit f o r 'trying' to pep up a mig hty dull
fine's hi's new Ibhjougjh'ts (to the realms
,;
of aibstruse tlieoiretiioal (pQiysics or quiring mind .finds its elf in ' an- at- '58. ..
course."
iasbr.O!iDomy, he' may not be moles'ted. mosphere not exactly conducive to
New initiates (initio Sigma Kappa
For >then he Will be speaking only maximum productivity.
are
Joanne Eersiaw, Lee Chase,
jPres. Ii. A. DuflBridge, (Calif. last.
¦ of Tech.
Carol <_ onWay and Nancy iRoseen
who went through the ceremony on
Sunday, January 8.

DATSFS
j
Hot Dog
j
and
|
jj Hamburg Haven

,
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I
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hais had to be cancelled .because of
siMpping problems, a>ll those who
are interested in a very similair
s
Iboiir , taking in Italy, Austria , England , Soutibern Germany and France
should contact Professor W'hiifclock
for further rinfonmation. Thte total
cost of the tour , including everything, is either $925 or ,$995, de1 pending
on (the individual's choice
of cabkus. This tour 'is under the
direction of Professor Pane, head of
the
modern languages department
•'
off Rutgers University, who (has
very kindly .offered to join force's
wi th our group. The ship sails
from' Now York on June 23rd docking at Naples (wit'li day stops at
Lisbon , Barcelona and Genoa.) It
returns , to New York on September
I
5th.
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Corner Front
and Temple Streets
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FEATURING —
CHICKEN
¦

.

STEAKS
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I TARDIF JEWELER
Waterville 's
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Welcome to
AL COREY'S

! Como in and browse around

Towlo — Gorham — Wallace

Recor ds and
Musical Instruments

Internat ional — Lunt

Dance Band

Agent for •
'

'

; Rood-and' Barton —Heirloom
i.

¦_ ' _ _

'
.

"Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

J
']

GALLERT
,
SHOE STORE

i

For All Occasions
:¦

I

f

¦

¦

¦¦

J

Sterling Headquarters
1

!
;

i

;
i

,

i

¦
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Barber Shop

j
J
I

'

A cross f rom tho
¦

I

¦
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Opera House
.
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SERVIGE

!

.
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XEI.TES!

VIGUE'S
The Friendly

;
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ESSO

i

i

.
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.
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SHOP

|

HARDWARE

;

HOUSEWARES

i
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.

j
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WESTINGH QUSE

i

APPLIANCES

I

'

-

i
i

.

SUPER SHIRT
LAU N D RY

i
i

DRY CLEANERS
BACHELDOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

|
!

¦

. '

74A ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461
" .

¦

¦¦ '

i

STORE

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS,SUPPLI ES,GROCERIES, MAGAZINES

I
i
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THE POLIO VACCINE STORY

|

j ROLLINS-DUNHAM 1
".|
COMPANY
j

PETER S LITTLE BIG
242 Main Street
t

i

5 Silver Street
Across from State Theatre

|
<

.

YARN

I

,

j
!
|
'

'

¦

_

>

SQ UARE

<

¦

.

)

|
i

OFFBSi

i

.
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POST -

i

j

SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Service - One-day Service
For your convenience will deliver

Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti ,
Main Stret
Waterville

'
i

I

Giyes the Colby Student

D iarnbri's

51 Main Street
LOCAL FRATERNITY
Continued firom Pag© Ono
Waterville
Maine
Vice-'Presiident, Wil liam. ' B. Barneifct ; Secretary-treasurer , John V.
WE EXTEND CREDIT
|
Gibson ; Social Obaiirhimn , Peter R.
'
BonUolain.
^
V>«w«>»"——»l«_»u_P»oa_»n—_Mi__>cia_»o<_--(hC-» »-.

i

Excellent meals for the student
at a price he can afford to pay.

1

SANDWICHS

156 - 158 Main Street

Good luck in exams, everybody!
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SKIRT and
j
'
\ SWEATE R SETS -1
! Of Shetland Wool i
»
From Scotland
]
i

Tri Delts held their Mother and
Daughter ibanciuet ait Reggie'ts
Steak House on Wednesday, January 11.

| Restaiira nt j
>¦ '

i

f
|
On Sunday, - CJhi Om ega Soror ity
j Europe Anyone?
Ihteld a faculty tea with the Lambda
Although the Oolby Humanites Ohi'iS. ¦
£ lour
to' Europe tihis coming summer

Polio Isrif Ucked Yet !

i

¦'

;
;

I
;

W. L L NEWS

Frosh Pueksfe rs
Defeat Waterv ille

Solby Pucksters
Ths high spot on the agenda is
tjhe coffee being held tomorrow, Bow To l-orwich
January 14, to award prizes to the

The Baiby Mules hockey team won
its first , game of the season last
Saturday afternoon; as they thumped
Waterville High School 8-0 at Alfond Arena.
PaJced by Dick Morrison's hat
trick, ithe Baby Mules .were never
headed, scoring three goals in both
the first and second' periods amd
two in the final stanza.
Dick Rose, "Pbgjo " Bolfe, and
Morrison were Ithe Colby marksmen iin the first period with Don
Cote, Gordic St. John and Morrison
'scoring in the 'Second frame and
George Place and Morrison scoring
•in the final stanza .
•The Baby Mules kept the play in
Waterville ice most of tlie afternoon
and When- W&tervi'He did threaten
Cote and MacArthur were more than
equal to the occasion. Matty Gache
and "Tank" Auriemma alternated
iin the goal for-ithe Mules.
St . Dominic 's 4-r-Coiby Frosh 3
Last Saturday/ night the Frosh
ran up agairist an experienced St.
Dominie's (sextet with ithe final
whistle finding Colby on the short
end of a 4-3 (score.
Both teams played the finest game
on
the Altond ice to date. Colby
"Rube " Hooks for Two
drew first blood twtiith the lead going
Photo by Goodness-Hoyt
back-and forth until St. Dominic's
scored iin the final three minuibes'of
The . Bates Bobcats play host tothe
last period. High scorer for the
night Ito the Oolby Mules in a .State
freshmen
was Dick Morrison with
Series encounter at Lewiston . The
.
goals,
two
George Place put in the
Mules hold one -win over the Bob" '
,
third
*
The Colby Erosh have won four cats and hope to make a convincing
Tihe
interesting
feature of the
games -his year, While losing only two after tonight. Bates-is a tough The Colby College "Mules" have
Defeat
Amherst
59-56
game was that two brothers played
ito Morse High School of Bath. Vic- team on their own count and should smarted to come, inito their own after
against each other . Colby's Don
tories include Brunswick Naval Air give the Mules a battle. TObe Mules a disastrous road trip Which saw Beat Maine for 16th
Cote played atn outstanding game
Station, Maine Vocational School, will counter with Bruins and Ray- th em lose f our games . - 'Li 14 games State Series Win
pharlesrt'on Air Force Base and the mond at forward; Cross at center to date, the. Mu'les have a 7 win , The Colby Mu'les defeated Am- at defense while ibis broiuher, a junDdw -Air Force Base; The leading and Twigg and Rice at guard . Add- 7 lost record which isn't (impressive herst 59-56 last Saturday might amd ior at |St. 'Dam 's played equally well
scorers for the Frosh have been Bob ing to this lineup are valuable, sub- by amy means, but they are on their .topped Maine 90-75 Monday night. iu the goal of the visitors. The fine
KopehaJins, Paul JSferi, Lloyd Cohen, stitutes, Campbell, Cadmore, Mar- way back and with many big teams In the Amherst game the Mules play of bo'bb teams should be a hint
'Bob Keltie, Al -Rogafli and Norm chette, Dunbar and Edes,. -who giv« to play after (Christmas they could came from 11 points down (to topple of tiie kind of hockey to be seen at
nattik 'with the best in New England ithe "Lord Jeffs." Adding on im- Colby in tlie years to oome.
Gigon, while Bruce Williams and the Mules a- potent benoh.
•Bob Haggett have added important The 'next home game will be Feb- before" the season is over . To date portant spark was Captain Bob
rebounds.
-Other members who ruary- 11 at Winter Carnival week- (excluding 'tlie .. Wednesday..; game Bruins, "who counted with 25 points. works of one of the leading fa/thers
have coa-tribulted are: Dwight Hun- end when the Mules play the -Uni- with Bowdoin), the Mules have won Chick Marchette dropped an a foul of our democracy be examined.
over Bates . Maine (2) , "* Bowdoin •shot with tho (score 'tried 56-56 which Today we 'lead a rapid moving
ter, G-ramt Hendricks, Tony Ruvo, versity of Conmeebiout.
(2), Amherst, and ' MJiddlebury, put us ahead for good. All in all moving life. On tihiese birthdays of
Dick Hun'ter, Charles Luethke, Er¦
nie Oaruso and (Bill Young. ' With nn order to ibe on time for the while 'losing to Yale, Dartmouth, it was a (team victory,and it helped national heroes we should stop runbig games 'cominig up with Bowdoin Freshmen Hockey game at the Al- Boston University, Providence, St. (the Mules' ranking, as Amherst ning for a mlinute and thank the
Frosh and MCI, the Baby Mules will fond Arena at 2 :00 and ..the 'Frosh Anselms, (SetOn Hall and Connecti- was ranked 'sixth in New Engjl amd. men who aided an forming our dehave to be on -heir toes ito make Basketball game iat 3:00 P.M. in cut. A few 'breaks in a dew of these In the Maime game, Colby <re-. mocracy. Then we might realize
-this another successful year for the Field House. After the games' big games anight have resulted in 3 vanged a (tough game H Maine more clearly that Ithis democracy of
itihe arena will be open fwr icannivial or 4 victories more. Now the watch which the Mules ibnuvely won by 65 ours was not given Ito us. It Was
Coach John Winken'. .
iskatki'g. In fact, except for during word is wait 'till iafter exams. Such to 64 b y . bombing (the Black Bears fought for with words, ideas amd
(finally, a war . Once we rtealizte the
WINTER CARNIVAL SCHEDULE the hockey (games, th© arena has tough opponents as St. Michaels, 90-75. Brans with. 15 and Cross
struggle that the forefathers of this
been 'reserved for the exclusive use Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Wfbh 14 led ithe .onslaught.
Continued 'from Page One
country went through th*- order ifchiait
Island, Brandeiis land iSpringfield
Club with cajidMi gjht atmosphere of Oolbyites for ithlis week end.
After ia quick ©upper, the main .plus the State Series foes stand dn ent as Ed Hatch, Bill Wyman , Phil we, their desoendain/bs might grow
a/nd free refreshineaiibs.
The downhill sl-iing evemfcs Will event Will ibe the Colby-TJ. of Conn,, the way of the Mules' March to an- Haslam, Al Nagy arid Nat Adams. up in a truly democratic atmosJoe "Oon'soltino, wiho was seen in phere, we 'will appiteoiajte our ooun>start the second day of tide fabu- basketballgame in the (field house other grea't season .
"The Bourgeoise 'Gentleman " as a •try more. As a result, our future
lous wieek-end at 9 :30 A . M. and „b 7:30 P.M., amd during the half
rtihe slalom even'bs wKH he held at the . Showboat * (Serenade Queari will frarfj ennity houses will hold open Turkish dancer, will be featured in roles as voting citizens of a democWeek-end bouse, and there will be abating in the current production as a Turkish racy will be paved by batter know1:00 P.M. 'From ibhe old elopes, present itito Wiraber
ledge of our poliitiaal struggle and
,
bather.. Miss.
everyone will rusih. back to campus awards. Following the game tlie the (arena .
in Marilyn Perkins, who an awareness of our responsibilitieis
Just Iin ease anyone misses break- has .be^n
retirement since "Green
iin it.
ithe
fast
on
Sunday
inorniirig,
HangGrow
tlie
Lilacs
," will also return
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Dibler
out will be open from 10 until nooin to the footlights.
©o that there Will be- no ' casualties It ihas been learned from reliable
RELIGIOUS CONVOCATION
because of (starvation. The chapel •sources that mJgotiabion's are quiot(Continued from Page One
¦service, at l!l A.M\ amd the Colby- ily.uinder way to-obtain 'the acting (be
distr-bubed to all studeaibs at itho
otfco-Colby Eight ootocorffc ab 2 :30 .services of Franik Cowporthwaite, opening of
the second semester.
will give Colbyu'tos a ' ciha/i_ce 'to show Dave (Sorter and Bill Smethurst, by d Iteligious Convocation
is an annuvisitors Lorimer Chapel. This con- notlhiing definite 'can be repoiited un- al project of the
Intoi-dM'th Assoccert will b<? the a_-&bi.u.ian of wfowb 'tiil after midyoars, In any event, ialtiou -the
,
mombors' of -wliioh urge
may bo a mew trodiition at Winber- "The SMn of Our Toetih" will pro- studetobs
of any faibli or of mio faith
'
Wook-ond, and will bo followed by vide tho Colby audience with tho [bo avviil them-JoQvos
of this oonbaob
skating at 3:30, tho Jasit event of \vilde8t second oob of the season and with oaibSibandiinig
lieliigioiis rcpi-eseinthis fiillost-over isoliodule for Win- one ' Cf the most ibliouight(ful come- taibives.
'
.
itor-Week-ond.
dies that tiho American 'thoatro has
produced.

The Norwich Horsemem handed
fwinning basketball and volleyiball the "Oolby Mules their first , ice setteams, as well as those chosen as back of the season last (Saturday
-members of the honorary class and night 7-2 in a game played at Alviarsity teams in volleyball.
fond Areaia (before 1800 sea-earning
The inter-dorm basketball tournai- fans. Norwich, one of New Engmenit ended in a tie (between Mary land's cmost powerful teams, moved
Low and Louise Coburn. The re- to a 4-1 lead -in tihe first period and
sults of the play-off will . (be an- lieild on t-irough the final two per'j -ounoed after exams.
iods to gain the victory.
The volleyball tournament termi- 'Colby scored its first goal at
m'aibed Thursday . iafternCon. The 16:25 of the first period with Don
'Competition was among six -teams Vollem getting tihe goal on: Jim
¦captained by Urs<ula Draper,. Bar- Bishop rebound
'
. Charlie Brown
bara Hunter,' Jeamne Goff , Sheila got the-final tally for the Mules at
Campb ell, Melba Metcalf- and Cindy 13:40' of the final stage on passes
Allerton.
from Skeeter Mega'ltMin and OapThe National Association of Wo- •taim Charlie Morrissey. man's Officials is" giving its rating Tlie Mules' next game.will be at
.
session Saturday; January 14. If West Point on January 28, and the
amyone is interested in 'trying out next home game 'will he February
.
see Miss D'Amelio' right away. An- 10, vs. Massachusetts.
other rating session ,will be held in. Several Mules stood out in last
'
"
March; ' ¦' .
Sa turday 's losing cause, especially
The National "Red Cross will give the third line of Jlim Bishop, Don
its course nn Life Saving and Waiter VoMmeryand (Skip Hall and tihe fine
Safety again this year, starting An defensive work of Harry Wey and
early February. •
Guy Vigue.
The new hockey rink has fostered
much interest in skat-Dg among
the weaker sex, with a record mum-;
ber of girls signing up for skaiting
as . a physsical education class.

Frosh Team Has
Four-One Record

Bates Play Host
To Colby Tonight

Colhy Mules Get Hoopsters Clain
Second Wind
Two Big Wins

'

' ¦

POWDER & WIG

Giguere^s Barber Shop I
and Beauty Parlor

'

Continued from Page Oho
LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
'Oo'tibimiod firoin Pa'ge Ono
Janet Stobbins ; Mammotih, Murom
]
Tol. TR 2-0021
Phillips ; Tolegrapdi . Boy, Captain invito* you .to observe the Fi'a'nkl .in
140
Main
Stroot
!
Diot-s; Qlivlya Anitroibus, • Carol Ki- mnnivorsa-ry by dnspooting tho ex'
-" - ' " ' ¦ '
i
.
:
,
;
:
gar ; -Henry A.ntrolbu s, John Curtis ; hibition sot up in the lobby near fho +•»*+ —¦ ------ .--.--. * *ir ir x j - -r _-'_r^jr jrji _i _> ^ J
Judge, Daiiiol .Yotfcj Forbuno Toller, card oabaloguo,. wn exhibition., do- ^*-__-»o«-_»o«-_»i>-_-»a«_ -»o___»o«___?»«_»o<__»o« o«_» i
Joan.na MoCurdy j Bron/doast Offi- vtotvod to books by mind about FmnkHarold B. Berdine
cial , HiissoU Hiigfginia j ' Hostcr, Pa- 1i'n—'nrinbirigs on-rly and liibo, "
Job , Noyolty & Soola l Print ing
ibrici a Orr ; Iv,y,-, -.ivi'bara' Pbrlo j Fred This oxhlbi'tion will- romain ,. on
We Glvo You Soruj co
Baily, IlusselV'. .BLggmig,, ;., Miss E. display Juntil' Felbiuory. It rhigM V
TolophOrio TR 3-3131
Muso, Lois Latimer ; Mis's T. Miiso; bo a ffood idoa . -if eaoh of,us at Go'l by
88
Ploasant
St,
Watorvillo
j
Jo Wlhitnoyv .Misa M, Maiso, ®uo s'iyoppod to oxamiino tililis display illiistriVtim'g ifch o lO'ohiovomonts of this
Miller.
¦ ' ¦ In addibion Jifco
'
rovorod .plvilo'sophor,^ writor, staitos- ;
itliia
Powder
oa'sb
.
The New Puritan
«|id Wiifi has signed 'from \3j no vari- •man . aihd . ; --oiontiBb; Today, moro
t Restaurant, Inc.
oiiis fratorn'it'ioa a inunhor of aoboi'S than 'oyor before, <wi incroasing naimAl l Eloo t rlo Cookin g
who will bo makinig thoir Colby tlio- bor of- •arfcicl'OB arid booics havo boon
Hw , Klto lion Is Onon for
afcrioal dohaba in itho, Wildor pioco. wnitton ' ;al>oub ' Franldim , , , and it is
lti8| )oollon at All Tlmo s.
Tho Abl'/wiifciq Oifcy oonv-riibicf'ri flcono, therefore 'fitting ' tliin-ji on tlio' tinniWatorvillo
Maino
. -^
A- . ., _
'tiliowforo, will , feaituwsinoili n.w tal- versary- of- his Iblrbhv -tho ' lilbnary »
l
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"When he hands back your term paper< -¦watch out for the mistletoe

11:00 A.M.—Chapel Service, Larimer Chapel
2 :30 P.M.— Concent , Colbye'btes
.and Colby 8, I/orimer
3 :30 P.M.-—Carnival Skating at
. Colby Arena
Fri day , Feb. 10,1956
Ski Tow "wiill operate as-, condi10 xA.M.;—Gross Country Skiing
tions permit.
JWmingt'on
1:30 IP.M.—Jumping Events
'Farmingbon
3:00 P.M.—Snow. Sculpture Judg-

Winter ©a retiv-9
ishedule

linj g

See Arena Rules

3.:30 P.M.—Hockey, -TJ. Mass. vs.
Colby, Oolby Arena
3 :Q0 P.M.—Hangout Open
Until 5 :00 P.M.
6 :00 P . M. Buffet Dinner , Until
. 7 :00 P. M., Woman 's Dorms
8:00 P . M . —iShowiboat Serenade
Ball, until 1:00 A.M. dn
Women 's Union (announce
location 'for Saturday's ski

The Turkish Bath of Act II

Photo by Byrnes

The Republican Corner
By R. Wesbon

I

into fou r categories : ceremonies,

Of course the 'Republican's are visitors, speeches and administraj
i fiends, unscrupulous men wlio ex- tive ehores. Probably a hangover

Sunday and Monday
Januar y 15 and 16

1. Hockey 'sticks are not allowed
on -the ice.
- 2 . . Speed skating is not , permitted without permission.
3. iSmokinig is not permitted on
•the ,nink .
4. There shall be no sitting on
the rink boards.
5. All skaters mu'st move in one
direction.
evem bs
6. 'Us e of intoxicating beverages
is not allowed.
Saturda y, Feb. 11, 1956
7. (Figure skating is not allowed
9 :30 A.M.—Downhill Ski events during the recreational skating peSugarloaf Ski Area •
riods except when permission is
12:00 noon—Snow Sculpture judg- grabbed by tlie supervisor of -the
,:
ing
rink.
1:00 P,M.—Slalom Event
8. (No skating in "Whip" formaSugarloaf Ski Area
tion is permitted.
2 :00 P.M.—Freshman -Hockey
Colby 'Hockey __rea
_ :00 P.M.—Erelsihiman Basketball
GENERAL RULES
iCoiby Eield House
Established by Colby Community
4 :00 P.M.—Carnival Skating
Ice Rink Committee
' Until 5:30 at Arena
7 :30 P.M. — Baiskeltfball G a m e
1. The college reserves the right
Colby vs. U . Conn. Colby to deny the use, df the rinik without
Field House
refund to anyone wiho violates -hose
('Presentation of Carnival regulatiioas, or who is disorderly on
Awards by Showboat Sere- ulie fink .
nade Queen)
2. Use of intoxicating beverages
9 :30 P. M.— Fraternity
Open is prohibited.
Houses and Carnival Skat- 3. Smoking is not permitted in
ing until 11:00 P. M.
the arena.
,4. Children seven years of age
Sunday, Feb. 12, 1956
and under must be accompanied by
i
10 :00 A.M. to noon, Hangout open an a'dult. '

ploit the poor in order to glorify from ithe old 'beaureaucr.atic days,
|
|the rich. They will stop at nothing is tlie necessity for ithe president to
(to gain public office. Cruelty! Cru- pass on the retiremerit of Coast
"
ANCHORS
AWEIGH"
|
|
S
Also _
j dity ! Their la'besifc move is to ma- 'Guard officers, or the (pa'S'sinig on bf
( liciously force President Eisenhow- an architect's plans for (the Nation§
The Bowery Boys in
§
I er to run for (a- second 'term. Presi- al Elk Refuge 'in WyomiiiiUg. In 1953
"SPY CHASERS"
dent Eisenhower, is Considered by 'alnd 1954 'the president had to make
J_
1
Tuesday and Wednesda y
J the Stevensons and Park Avenue a total of 245 speeches , most of
Januar y 17 and 18
| Trumans the worst presidemt since which were entirely unnecessary.
I
|
Judy Holliday
j Quaint . A recent Gallup pole show- The hordes of visitors the president
¦ ¦ in
| ed that 73 per cent of the people sees is astounding and uncalled for.
j
By J. (Plarite
ards- of the presidential primaries.
" IT SHOULD
|
| questioned thought Eisenhower was Winners of essay contests, oratori- The Democratic Party has three And Mr. Harriman adds that, as
HAPPEN TO YOU"
j •doing a good job, but these people cal con t es ts , and people ^wanting ito 'serious and strong 'candidates for .'governor of New York, lie Will be
I
I
i Also in Color
S must be ignorant (since, obviously give the president a picture of some
President.—Adial Stevenson , Sena- too busy 'bo 'bake (time for itihem.
iin
I Eisenhower is the worst president sea fi ght 'they found in Aunt Lucy's
Jane
Wyman
|
tor Kefauver and iGoveiu_or Harri- If his candidacy is .pushed much
|since 'G-iteiin't. Since a Democratic collar^ would unake this presidential
| "LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
rnan of New York.
'harder he will have to show himt -f —¦! ii —iii ii ii— ii —— ii w ii—— ii —in fn n f
i n mi n
i
i
i
t
politicia'n isn 't going to get far . by chore unbearable for anyone. The Lausah'e, of Ohio, is out , choos- self on th'e primaries.
T~—~—~ *~~~~-——-^—— <»--—~-—~—•--~^ inferring that ipeop!le .are stupid , he Democrats Would have
us believe ing instead to ru!n (for itho Senate. The Harriman Campaign is conmust -resort to Other means and dn that for a mian who has luad a heart Note : We can rejoice in know- sidered to be in capable, profes sionthis caso iit 'is 'the old .proverbial attack work is u'nhe'ard of . Their ing that " laJll of our daridida/bes are al hands. Mr. DeiSlapio,, more (than
\\ f
e^'^fl|^^ sS_^7¥WlirrM play. We Oiave en one (hand the mni Staii'ate. 'leader, Lyndon
Johnson not from one state. I predict in any other individual, made Mr .
g^A£M3jL ___j______________a-B
is
living
testimony
.to
itihis
fallacy, midwinter President Eisenhower 'Harriman governor 'of New York.
Republican
Devil,
.cruel
amd
despotSTA RTS SUNDAY
and
as
Dr.
Paul
Dudley
Wliite
say.s : will .announce that lie will not run (Governor Hariimaii's appeal lis . first
ic,
always
clothed
in
stock
quotaJanuary 15th
tions
and
-dividends,
and
on
the
oth'
"In.
view
cf
our
experiences
dur- again .
! Dennis O'lvoefe Pat O'Brien ;
of all to the Northern '' 'liberals",
'
er
side
is
the
Saintly
Democrat,
ing
the
last
genera
patient
ioii
'tlie
'b ,'
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES partioularly those in labor or minori n \ ..
P
kindly, iand generous , always clothed ¦should be encouraged snot to retire. . ADLAI E. STEV-1NSON and Ms ity groups ,
" INSIDE DETROIT"
iii
governmental subsidies (and spec- The (beneficial effecb worlcs on the advisers have .been planning a cam- MR. KEFAUVER; the Tennessee
•
i
Phis Jene Berry and
!
ially
created jobs , gently singing the body and mind and soul , in any pai gn for the nomination 'similar to vote getter , lias - always been an
Barbara Hale in
!
the
tunes
AFL-OIO Forever or with occupation in which it as possible the 1952 program . Their schedule independent, a lone wolf. Conse"TH E HOUSTON STORY"
Alger Hiss We Will Win the World. for a cardiac '(patient ito engage, can- calls for perhaps three, probably quently, .Mr . Kefauver takes his
.
STARTS WEDNESDAY
not bo 'overemphasized. Idleness not more, of Mr. Stevenson's pub- campaign 'directly, to ithe people in
Tho emergence of this lotos t DemJanuar y 18th
|
breeds unhsi-ppuness and is actually lished speeches a 'week. He is de- thb .primary contest.
ocratic theme lis ibliat it would be
Double Shock Show
'
bad for the health. "
luged with invitations to address In 1952, Mr. Kefauvea-, ' the tall
cruel to allow Ike to run for second
" THE DAY THE
party rallies, fund itaisiinig dinners man in the ooonskin . hat, campaignterm because of is'tiuins and demands Whether or not he runs , we will
WORLD ENDED"
and non-po'liLtieal organisations, thus ed in primaries from (coast 'to ooasib,
with Richard Denming
[:
not only in a campaign but , if lie know that at last we have had a having an abundance of available displaying the political techniques
!
and Jj orl Nelson Plus
should win , the killing pace ho must president who hwa the ability to rostrums.
that 'took him from * Tennessee1 law
"TH E PHANTOM FROM
keep in tho White House. In the rise above tlio marrow , bigoted, fac- Soutlienn leaders speak cordially office into the U . iS. House of Rep10,000 LEAGUES"
first place, tho old fashioned itypo tional ideologies, to (represent Am- of the former govenmor of Illinois, Tesonta'tiives and 'Seniaite . A slow
with
who is now vastly more experienced drawl and folksy 'approach obtained
' [ Kent Taylor Cathy Downs
of campaign lias boon practically erica as a Avlrole; .something which
than in 1952.
enough votes to put Ihim .in the
made i-on-existent by radio (and 'tel- Harry Truman and "God Bless His Adlai's campaign (manager, James lead' on, (the first ibwo Convention.
r- j_ j >
j j j x r r if _ * r r _ *- fr f* irir «T f . r |
^
evision . 'Secondly, I doubt that Soul ," F. D , R. ovOiiool-od in thoir A.
Finn-ogam , a Philadeiphian, balLl-ibs. On .tho ibliird, Mr. StevenDomooroibic opposition in tho com- alll too sucogs'S-uI altlfcompt to pit managed Dom'ocraJts Ibo ifi/v© straight son Worn , Moro itihan usual labbembion
>fc
din P-iiLadeUpliiia from 1948 probaJbly 'will ibo paid ibo itSio ago <and
|P Mv^-f_^Jr-_-3__ -J ing campaign will waimant a vigor- class against class in (the feterest of viobonies
to 1952 ; itwo years ago helped his Qioalth of 'the oandlidabos and Mr.
ous campaign on Eisenhower's part, Itheir own political (futures. If labor- party
I Friday - Saturday • Jan. 13-14
win the Pennsylvania fgovor- Kefauver is a robust 52.
;> .
Dorothy Malone and
Admittedly, the Office of Presidenib ers are going 'bo fight (businessmen, inorship.
So tho pact x_miaiias an open, oon| requires a maximum of energy, bub if Jews aro going (bo fight Oaibhiol- GO VERNOR HARRIMAN still itost among itlieso ithreo. Thoro ioro
'JT-rodl MacMurray in
i
|
"GUNPpINT "
ibho load in this respect can be great•ios, and Catholics figl-t fProtO-teunibs, maintains that (he is mot aw "aobivo'' isugg_s;baolns ibhab io> Harririwvn-Kela lOinomasoopo
J
•ly losaeinod, Tiuo <grdaib_T -part ©ftihe fight agolinsit Communism will oondidalbo , lioweverj itk-b ho is still •fauvor "ticket oniiglub 'be ithe noault,
i
Plus Frank Lovejoy in
fior Adlai. That rpfositlion makes it tospoaial'ly if ibhe '©aniaitor dcos well
the president's load can be divided-.** lost at ihom_, not abroad.
;
"THE FINGERMAN"
possible for ihim. ito,' avoid tth'o, haz- in tho primaries.
|
I

Frank S'ina'tra and
ICathryn Grayson in

The Democrat's Corner
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Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
SJioroe Norbli
Tom Ewoll
LIEUTENANT
"THE
WOR E SKIRTS"

!

In Oinonwwoopo

!

Wodnos day - Thursday
VERDI' S "AI DA"

|
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BAPTIST
STUDENT GROUP
Clua pel Lounge
j

!
wi'tQi iSophioj T_oron
Magniifiioomtb
Opora
in
|
! Vordi's
! Color -wiiih Engliish Dialogue | j
> j
J A Cinoma Aft Circflo prosoii'taitlion
¦
^
[
60o
s
Admission
Spoolal Studont'
Regular Admission - $1.00

;

AeMy 'd,

!

Sponsored by

Firs t Baptist Church
Elm at Park

! Rov. Richard Koaoh , Minister

J
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SHOW BOAT SERANADE
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Mike Loebs To Award
Ski Sculpture Trophies

This year for the second consec- and the State of Maine , as well as in
utive year , the Winter Carnival the College community.
Mike will aid the Showboat Queen
Comimlittee has been very happy and
fortunate to have such a man as 'award ithe prizes for tihe ski meet.
Mike Lo&bs as its advisor. Mr. This year's trophies will be awardLoebs has done much in the past ed to the first place -wiinner in the
two years to keep the Carnival Com- cr oss coun t ry, downhill , slalom , and
mittee on a straight and steadily j u mping, and to the most outstandprogressing path. Mike has made ing performer in the meet. The '
sure .that all activities have been trophies for the ski events are loving
put into a logical sequence, has pro- cups, and the Ski Meister award is
vided entertainment for the entire an unusual award in that it is given
^
student body and itheir guests, and to the man who accumulates the
above all -made sure that activities largest number of points in the ski
¦meet with the approval of adminis- meet. The trophies to be a'warded
trative rules and regulations. We for snow sculpture will be the male
are especially grateful for his help and 'female godess of victory for the
in correlating sport events and es- fraternity and sorority respectively.
pecially for his contributions to make This year 's Carnival Conwnifctee
the "Showboat Serenade Ice Revue" would like to express its sincerest
a success.
and heartfelt thanks to Mike Loebs
Mike Loebs is a man well known for all he has done. It has been a
by the student body . He is Director pleasure working with -him and we
of Health and Physical Education all look forward to working with
here at Colby. He is also very active this sariie wonderful man in the
ti
the lunch line squ'aitters for proof ! in many civic groups in Waterville fubure.
In the second place, all outside reading is -minimized to make room for
seminar proj ects in Hoyle 343. In
the third place, the sport appeals to Just about a year ago, there ap- their time and efforts to make tlik's
.students and faculty alike, and for peared on the Colby campus a new all possible. While we are handing
the first time your favorite professor
publication which was the brain out thanks to the Blue Light staff,
can flunk out of the game.
we would like *to thank the members
As for rules — we belong to tlie dhild of a relatively small number Of the Winter Carnival Committee
modern school which advocates 'the of ambitious students of the ECHO who have made arrangements for
"do it yourself" method of approach. staff . It was felt at that time that and organised what promises to be
You may follow any one of two the venture Was a success, so here the best Winter Carnival seen to
low any one of two methods : either again lis the Winter Carnival supple- date. They have more than done
open with a two bid in the ftf Wi suit , ment of the ECHO, "Tho Blue their part, and now it is up to you,
or wait patiently to double your op- Light" .
'the student body, to determine the
ponents into game in your strength. There has been a great deal of success of the weekend by your
Whichever method you prefer , you 're bard work and time invested in this active participation in all of the
certai n to go down , but in case your issue and we the editors woxild like scheduled events. So everyone came
partner should be the voilent type, to take this opportunity to thank out of your holes and lets have a
you'd best stick 'to 52 pick-up.
ovoryan© who in any way contributed real ball.

For the Less Hardy -

For all you .non-athletic enthusiasts who have wanted to hit the
four letter bracket before your college days end, there is a very sane,
simple, and painless way to do so.
It doesn 't necessitate an acute sense
of timing or agile limbs, nor will it
involve any of the trips to Thayer
for fraotura repairs . All you need
is a strong constitution, three sympabhic (?) friends , and a magic
deck of G2's to become a 'member of
the secret order of bridge fiends "who
are rapidly tal-ing over campus.
There are any number of practical
reasons why bridge can be enjoyed
'by all as the favorite college pasttime. In the first place , iit does
nob require any scheduling of time
or place — ask tihe spa hounds or

T he Editors ' Word

Mac Remington
Eli Martin

Did you ever hear the addage "If
you want to get something done,
ask a busy person ?" This is certainly applicable to the new coeditor of the Echo, Mac Remington,
Like his "co", Mac is a Korean vet ,
an ex-Marine. His energies promise
to make the Echo really hum this
coming year.

EM Martin , more commonly kn own
as ' Marty, has changed his sailor
suit for the blue serge of editorsh ip.
Pencil in one hand , and telephone
in the other ? Marty has spent many
hours organizing the material in
this 1956 issu e of th e Blu e Light ,'

p= mh

Sara Stewart

Maggie Smith

Woman reporter from Hawaii —
¦this is new feature editor, Sara
Stewart. Sara has extensive newspaper experience stored up from
summer work . With her spark , Colby
Echo readers can look forward to
some orig inal and exciting articles
throughout the coming year .

An up and coming sophomore is
one Maggie Smith , who was just appointed news editor of 'the Echo.
Maggie is trying her wings on tlilis
first issue of the Blue Light. She
has "dug up" stories and has see n
that all carnival events were properly covered.

____T

Mary Adams

Art Engdahl

Right hand man to the carnival
chairman is energetlic Mary Adams.
These 'las b few weeks have found her
hopping from one place to anocther
tending to the. multitudinous details
of our biggest weekend. It takes
lots of enthusiasm and a winning
way to be a leader — Mary has
both.

Have you noticed Art Engdahl
'looking rather haggard lately ? All
hard work will be well worth it , however , When the entire college enjoys
As head
of
"•Showboat Serenade. '^
the Carnival committee, Art deserves much credit along with all his
committee members for a wonderful
weekend.

Peter Prew

Joe Goodness

Pete "Oapp " Prew again has lent
his asthetic talents 'to make carnival
more colorful. You have seen his
cartoons in every corner of Mayflower Hill for a year and a half.
His imaginative ideas seem to be
¦infi nite—and the little characters he
creates provide many a chuckle.

A newcomer to Colby is "Shutterhug" Joe Goodness, Who has taken
all th e photos which appear in this
supplement. With an eye for the
unu su al and a k n ack with li ghti ng ,
Joe has provided the carnival committ ee wi th sh ots that take in every
phase of "Showboat Serenade."

fissr
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Five Stars Look For Crown

Which one of these lovely co-eds
will be crowned Queen of Colby's
Winter Weekend ? Perhaps by now
to many people tJliis is a needless
question but due to the fine work
of the Carnival Committee, the
Queen's identity has remaiined a
secret until the very last minute.
Nancy Warmouth and Clark McCurdy are the two persons responsible for the Queen (nominations ,
elections, publicity and coronation.
They have worked very hard to help
the oampus select an "all round
girl'' as Queen.
The candidates were nominated
several weeks ago by Colby men and
the results of tlWis voting brought
forth five winners , two j uni or and
three senior girls. The finall elections
were held on February 1st and 2nd .
We are pleased to report that the
males showed up in full force at the
voting booth iso (the Show Boat
Queen really rules by "tlie people's
choice".
Sho will be (crowned on the deck

of tfce S. S. Kennebec at the Show
Boat Serenade Ball tomorrow might.
She will 'be escorted through the
audienpe at the ball by Colby's
prince charming, Mil Bryan , Her
four (ladies in waiting will follow to
complete the royal procession. After
the coronation Ceremony Mr. Bryan
will have tbe lienor of waltzing with
Her Majesty.
During the weekend -the Queen
will perform several du'tlies at tihe
various carnival events. She Will
throw in the puck at ithe hockey
game, award 'the .ski trophies during
the half at tihe basketball game, and
visit 'the fraternities at their open
houses later Saturday evening.
The caindlidaites for this year's
Queenslhip are Rosie Crouthamel,
Carrie Drigotas, Toni Jaffee , ICaithy
•MoCon'aughy, and Joan Williams.
RoSio is the pretty blonde who
you 've seen 'lately sporting a cast
on her right log. An earl y ski trip
is to blame. Slhe is a senior Tri
Dolt tfrom Perkasie, Pennsylvania,

and rshe can be .seen either playing
bridge with the gals on second floor
Mary Low or chatting with bhe Deke
housemother. Gxad school to study
physical therapy is her plan after
graduation,
Carrie, a stately blonde from
Auburn , Maine, lis a business major
with an enterprising future. She
is a junior Chi Omega wfho can be
seen spaing with any of .the gals
from first floor Woodm 'an.
Toni , another junior , comblines
with Carrie Ito make the long and
short of it. This .petite miss hales
from Swampsco'tt, Mass. She majors
in psychology and plans to take a
few courses in home economics after
graduation. A certain Brookline
(banker suggested this plan of action .
Toni is the pride of Sigma Kappa
and the joy of Tau Delta Phi .
¦Kathy, a firm believer that "diamonds (arc a girl's best friend", can
h e found m ost 'any day around the
biology lab and at mail call an the
Women 's Union . Thlig (l ovely gal

is a native of Dayton , Ohio, but
plans to spend her future around
Boston. Writing to a certain Air
Force Lieutenant and whistling
"The High and the Migblty " are her
favorlite pastimes. She is -a senior
Tri Delt.
Joan , the flaWer of dike EnglisJh
department can be seen either studying Shakespeare in the library stacks
or typing Student Government minutes. The senior Alpha Delta Pi
from Weymouith, Mass., (spends part
of her time polishing am ATO plin ,'
and the rest of h'er time hunting in
the spa for the ATO.
After t'his brief glimpse of (the
Queen candidates, Oolby students
¦will agree 'that , although, no contender for the Miss Universe Contest , eaich nom'inee has the potentiality of being .a radiant Colby Winter Carnival Queen.
The entire campus of Colby College extends its heartiest congra'tulata/tions to the Royal Lady of the
1956 Winter Carnival .

Prew Transforms Women's Union
Into Southern Patio For Dance

Carnival Committee Is
Planning Full Schedule

During the days when most of the spirations will make the decorations
Colby student body is spending its of this "Showboat Serenade Ball"
time at the lakes or playing base- one never to be forgotten. Atmosball , -the Winter Oarnlival Executive phere, good music, and (many happy
C-inmit'tee has its firs t meeting to memonies are 'the hoped for aim of
make basic plans. This committee the Decorations Committee.
for the 1956 (Carnival consislts of
The Aiflilebic Dept. has done everything
possible to make this year's
Art Engdahl, Mary Adams, Ann
Carnival
one 'to be remembered for
Stiegler , Joan Williams, and Pete
its
athleticevents. The ski team
Prew. President Bixler again this
will
bold
its
annual ski meet at
year approved Mr . Loebs as our
Farmingbon
and
Suga r Loaf , unless
Magnificent plans have been made land and promises a delightful even- faculty advisor. We are very fortuour
slope
is
in
proper conditlion ;
for the 1956 Winter Carnival Ball , ing of dancing entertainment. The nate to have 'Mr. Loebs work with, us
freshman
and
varsity
hockey games
"Show Boat Serenade", to be held queen of the ball will be crowned once more for he has a vast store
Friday, February 10, Under the di- on the deck of the boat by. Admis- of knowledge and many ideas which are scheduled ; also freshman an'd
rection of Peter Prew } the Women's sions Director William Bryan at help to make each Carnival a better varsity basketball contests. The
Athletic Department (has also ofUnion gym -wiill .'be transformed into 10 :30, during intermission. The two one.
a southern plantation by the decora- decks Will be populated with alumi- The first real meetings of the group fered to have the A'lfond Arena open
tions committee.
num foil dummies dressed in cos- are early in the fall. The budget is for -free skating most of the weekThe door to the gym will be dec- tumes of .the pre-Oivil War period . the important problem at this point end. A neW feature planned for the
orated in such a way that one re- To create a realistic effect , the bo at of the planning. Plans are discussed 1956 Carnival is the addition of an
ceives the impression he is walking will be a complete replica of a Miss- and several budgets considered until ice show to the weekend. This year's
out onto a spacious lawn fro m the issippi steam boat , even down to the group feels that they have one plans are in the iiands of Norm Lee.
interior of a house. Thus the illus'ion the large smoke stacks .
which will afllow for a (top-rate Car- It is hoped that this year's show
'
will be created of dancing on the
Fruit punch , cookies, and small nival and yet not run over our al- will be held on Thursday might as
patio of the mansion. A porch , com- •cakes will be served in Dunn Lounge lowed figure. Once a budget ds ap- the opening evenlt of the gala weekplete with roof and stone floor , -w ill from 8 :00 until 1:00 when the.ball proved , a band can be chosen . This end at Alfond Arena.
augment the effect . A number of ends. Small tables , lilt by candle year We are very pleased with our
The Winter Carnival Committee
huge white pillars will lend a south- light, will be scattered throughout decision : The Barbary Coast Or- ¦for this year is Art Engdahl , Chairern igra/oiousness to the atmosphere. the lounge. Smith Lounge will also chestra , a Dartmouth College under- man ; Mary Adams , Co-Cliairman ;
Bordering ithe gymnasium walls be opened. Valerie Vaughan and graduate group. Now that we 'have a Ann Stiegler , Treasurer ; Joan Wilwiill be living trees, which wild be Janet Early, who are iin charge, will •band , all thoughts turn to the choice liaims, Publidity ; Pdte Prew, Decogathered on MayfloWer Hill by some carry the theme of the south ern of a 'theme and decorations. Thi s rations ; Nancy Gilligan , Secretary ;
of the stronger (members of the dec- plantation into (the nighlt olub so the year's theme, "Showboat Serenade" Betty Cooper, Tickets ; Nancy WororaJbions com mittee. To carry out mood will remain unchanged.
is an abrupt change from tbe 'ice nrnth and Clark M'cCurdy ; Coronathe effect of a southern plantation, Peter Prew and bis committee ex. and snow themes of reoenlt years, tion; Carl Seigel and Ruthann Simthe trees will be draped with Spanish tend thanks to the Nashua Senior and should inspire some very un- monds ,
Sno w
Scul pture ; Val
moss imported from Boston. Pic- High School for tlie dummies, cos- usual pieces of snow sculpture. Pub- Vaughn and Janet Earley, Ni ghtturesque lamp posts will be placed tumes, and lamps and to Powder licity is one of the biggest pre-Car- club ; Linda Burr age, Pulblic Relaaround the walls, lending a soft and Wi g f or th e lighting which will nival headaches. This ye'ar, with tions ; Dick Summ er s, Skiing ; Norm
glow to the landscape.
be arranged by Norman Fitch.
Joa n Willi a ms at the h ead of th e Lee, Ice Show ; and Jan Niekerson,
The stage of the gym will be exMembers of (the decorations com- committee, the wo rk h as been well Parking. We, of the above comtended and 'built into a show boat , mittee are the following : Jay coordinated With the College Public mittee, take this chance to express
on which the iaitbary Coast Orches- O'Bzien , Richard Summers, William Reflations Office, We are sincerely our thanks to all those who have
tra will play. The orchestral group Thompson , Hunker Hanford , Jay indebted to Mr. Dyer for his many helpe d to make this Car n ival a
IJs renowned throughout New Erie. Smith, and William Pennock .
h elpful .suggestions. Pete Prow's in- grand one .
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The OLD

Colby Ice Enthusiasts Succeed In Battle
To Get An Indoor Rink On Mayflower Hill
Colby's early hockey 'teams — renewed determination to provide assurance of suitable ice from early
prior to 1920—started with an out- facilities on the new Mayflower Hill November through March. The many
door ^natural ice rink on the old campus . In the fall of 1948 the col- problems Which have confronted our
CoLby College Campus borderi ng on lege contracted to build the neces- hockey enthusiasts and those responthe Kennebec River behind Roberts sary board walls for an outdoor sible for bhe game over the many
Hall . In 1920 enthusiastic students rink .
years are now solved. Better organorganized Colby's first hockey team
Here we had a 185'x90' rink ization and practice for both the
for intercollegiate competition With standing only 30 feet from the field Varsity and Freshman hockey squad
simple facilities and without the ser- house, providing -shower rooms , lock- can start immediately following the
vices of a full time coach . Here was er and equipment facilities as well as close of the football season. The
lalid the foundation for hockey which an outdoor area for warmth, giving •players will be in better condition
grew into a strong traditional activ- the hoskey players as good a site as and the coaching will be more efity in Colby's intercollegiate athletic ever experienced in the history of fective in order to meet tihe opening
program . In 1928 the site of the old the sport at Colby. In 1950 tbe col- game opponent on an even basis.
outdoor rink had to be abandoned lege took another step in the effort Games can now be scheduled at home
because the spacious indoor field to give hockey a better fa/didiity by 'in December , providing a better
house was to be build in this area. •providing a splendid lighting cover- spread of scheduled contests through
The sport continued for several years age. Colby bad finally arrived at a out the season , avoiding cancelaat Waterville's South End Rink and satisfactory hockey and skating pro- tions, postponements , or complete
then moved to a coillege-owned rink gram —u vast improvement over the loss of games. In addition to this ,
located hebind the women's dormi- previous ones.
the rin'k provides skating as an imtory, Foss Hall.
portant
part of Colby's winter sports
Natural ice has always been the
"
program.
Students are enjoying full
At last in 1935 an unused area basic problem of outdoor rinks and
participation
in this program . The
behind tbe old college infirmary, bor- here it Was no -exception. The Maine
dering on Front Street , was granted winters changed so drastically, as rental of the rink to the public in
by the college for an outdoor rink. far as continuous cold low tempera- this locality is providing healliMuil
A barn behind the infirmany and the tures are concerned through Dec- and recreational benefits for many
DEE house on College avenue served ember, January and February, that people living in the Watervlille area .
Our hockey program will add inas dressing rooms, storage spaces ¦ib hampered daily practice and
and headquarters for bockey players scheduled games. Many Colby hockey centive for prospective students
and spectators. A working agree- teams have played their first game thr ough the additi on of thi s ar tifi cial
ment was set up for maintenance with only skating as a conditioning ice rink, Which will attract able
along with public skating. In time, element. Hockey 'goals (have been young players /to fill the ranks of
however, problems arose 'with near- transported by truck from one end those great hockey players of the
by property owners complaining o'f of the city 'to the other wherever a past Who labored under the most
.surface 'wat er and ba sement floo din g patch of ice could be found for skat- trying conditions to keep hockey
from thaws and warm weather .
li-nig. Defensive and offensive zones alive at Colby,
'Immediately -following World War havo seldom been seen by our teams •We -have paid our debt of gratiII the South End Arena was again prior to the first game .
tude to those men who strove so
utilized for intercollegiate hockey
With the installation Cf artificial hard to turn their dream into realbut ithe many handicaps off traveling ice on our spacious May/lower Hill ity. This will be the firs t hockey
3,2 imi'les from campus stimulated campus, we are oblo to guarantee the game to be played on the new rink

ab Colby's an nual Winter Carnival.
Following is a recapitulation ; of
one season's experience which will
provide a background to this article
and show - what the hockey team
had to go through in order to play
during the days when they had only
an outdoor rink on which to skate.
This lis the statistics recorded from
the 1949 season from.December 2 to
February 27th — a total of 88 days.
1. No practice sessions—ice not
available dut ito snow, sleet, rain ,
etc. — 37 days.
2. Chri stm as v acati on ( rink not
available—snow)—17 days.
3. Mid-year examinations (no
ice—-not maintained)—14 days.
4. Practice on Johnson Pond
(Dec.4, 5, 6, 9)—4 days .
5. Practice session or scheduled
gaimes on the colleige rink with suitable ice — 16 days.
In all , the hockey . beam practiced
and played games for 20 days and
Were unable to practice 68 days due
to the condition's presented before.
In 1949, out of the 16 game schedule,
the team played 10 games, 5 of the
10 home games were cancelled due
to poor lice. Last year , tbe facilities
were in the same condition and .the
sport was played on an (informal
.statue.
Now that we have the new rink
we can look back on to past Colby
hockey facilities and wonder to ourselv es that it must have taken a
do t of det erminati on and will on the
part of directors , a lumni , and other
people to havo kep t th e sp ark aliv e
so that we could have this rink .

U. of Mass. Tomorrow

Cote Paces Freshmen
In Hockey Defensive

Record Stands 2*1 the score 3-aTl Deschaines came in all
Rumor has it that the Colby puck- untouched net. Though he has been
was awarded a penalty shot. With

alo-ne and scored. That was a diffisiters will have to sharpen up their reached for a couple since then , the This year's Freshman Hockey
cult spot for the "Tank" . With
skates before the "Redmen" of the Kelley blues have been lessened by team have among their ranks a host
more experience he might have made
University- of Mass. invade the local Pete's increased experience and skill of high school stars that show real
the save.
arena tomorrow. It' s been heard in fin ding the puck.
potential for future Colby hockey.
The freshmen meet St. Dom s again
that the boys from down South have
Skating down the boards on the Don Cote , all New England ace from
on
January 9th and Bridgton Acada couple of "hat trickers" who are attack will be Charlie Brown , Howie Lewiston and CraJig MacArthur,
emy
on Saturday. Saturday's game
intent on scrap ing th e Colby Blue Kates and Skeeter Magathlin. This Captain of Balmont Hill, perennial
will
be
one of the many highlights
right off the ice.
combination should find th© key to prep school champions , constitute
of
the
Carnival
weekend . Colby will
Both teams will have protected the the cage at least once during tbe the defense . On the two forward
match
its
determined
hard-skaters
nets five times going into this battle, game. George Stetson and Jim lines 'there are Fran McDonald , Coagainst
the
close
checking
men 'from
but there can be no comparison of Bishop also have a real scoring eomi- Captain of Brookline High , Di ck
Riley
a
dangerous
Bridgeton
led
by
,
,
scores. Actually, Colby has taken binafiion and this game wild find Jim Rose and George Place from Kimin the cage.
the Redman in (two out of the three skating his best having overcome a bal Union , Church, and St. John center and Campbell
Jack
K-elley
will
have
his men up
times they have met -before, but
for
this
one.
that' s got nothing to do with the
If every year -there is a supply of
price of eggs as I see it. Getting
freshmen
hockey players equal -to
"hat
trickers"
of
the
back to those
this
year's
, it won 't be too long beboys
from
the
Univ. of Mass., the
fore
Colby
reaches new hockey
Bay State do show strength on
heights
.
In
some
respects this year's
pa/per.
freshman
team
is
more polished than
Capt. Ru ss Kidd, a one hundred
the
varsity.
With
Cote and Macand eighty pounder from Melrose ,
Arthur
in
control
of
the pu-ck ,, they
Mass. stacks up to hold a mighty
clear
it
out
of
the
zone
up to the
•stick. Last year he was All East ,
wings
well
which
is
the
varsity's
,
Honorable Mention, totalling fiftyweak
spot.
Their
lines
are
well 'balfive points in twenty games. On his
anced
so
that
Bridgton
Academy,
wing, Ron Lundgren also share d
With it's several stars , should have
Honorable Mention and had a point
difficulty matching Colby 's depth.
total almost as amazing.
"The
The
freshmen have a fine scoring
goalie", says coadh Steve Kosakowpunch
in their favor , in the 'game
ski , "is a real Worker, very fas t ,
with
Bridgton
on February 1.
and with a real sense for coming up
The varsity . and freshmen have
with the puck. " I would say that
had
many scrima'ges under game
Bright
Grain
from
Natick
Mass.
will
,
.
conditions. This is part of Kelley's
probably give the fans a good show
plan to keep both varsity and freshin the nets.
men a/fc fighting edge for their outCoach KosakoWski also said that
side
encounters . The scrimages are
the Redmen lack a strong and vermarked
by fierce determination on
sitle defense and that a lot of forthe
part
of both teams which bewards will be seen on the ice.
came
an
asset when the freshmen
What does Jack Kelley have to foot infection that had kept him fro m Choate, and perhaps the most
had
their
games with Waterville,
say about the indian invasion from from showing his heels earlier in outstanding, Dick Morrison , Ca-pDoms
St
.
and Berlin .
,
taJin of Needhaun 's state champions
tbe South ? "A couple of more fig- the season.
In review it looks Hike this type in 1954. Dick has been hampered by (St. Dominies oi Lewiston has alure eights?" Yes , and a couple of
of
game. Colby, if right , has the a bad leg in the first two games but ways been around the top high school
more just for kicks. But actually,
defense
and should be able tb keep still remains (high scorer to date. hockey powers. Most of their players
Jack will be putting on the ice a
tbe
puck
cleared and down on the Dick has the knack of getting tire are of French Canadian descent and
couple of "hat trickers" himsdf.
attack.
The
University of Massa- goal when Coach Kelley ileeds one. hookey is the big sport in Lewiston.
Capt. Charlie Morrisey will be on
hand at the drop of the puck and chusetts has a fast attack and will In the three games the team has They play hock-ey as boys in the
should lead the attack in his usual be looking for the free puck and the played, Ithe defense has (been the (bul- midwest play base-ball. It was a hard
fiery manner. Charlie is the hard fast break in attempts to overpower wark with Cote possessing the abil- game for Kelley 's young mules. In
type of skater who will give any the defense by numbers. The boys ity to control the puck thus con- most cases the St. Doms players
"AH Sectional" player a tough time, of blue have proven that-they have trolling bis team's offensive thrusts. were superior skaters and lohichers.
especially in a fasit break or scramble the ability to score and skate hard . MacArther and Fox, along with the Morri son , despit e his bad leg, scored
These facts along with the statement •hard skating forwards have shoWn two -goals on Don Cote's brother,
for a loose puck .
Behind th e d ef en sive blu e lin e it of a Weak Redmans' defense could determination and power, if nolt the net tender 'for the opposition.
looks like Harry Wey and Guy Yigue lead to a high scoring affai but no great playmakimg ability in, their Whereas Colby's forwards have been
^
playing together for a short time ,
will have the attack lanes well predictions, this is my first att empt . wins over Berlin and Waterville.
blocked. When these two get to- Seriously though, pick out the Perhaps th e most r emark abl e th e St . Doms men shoWed greater
gether for a real hot night of check- team that controls the puck, the player on the ice for the freshmen coordination in their play-making
ing , Pete Bogren might as well bring team that makes it's passes good , t o da y is "Tank" Aurliama in the brought about only by their playing
a chair out on th e ice with him , for and 'th e team that can stop the puck nets . Withoult previous goal bending together for a longer time.
it will be a clear day in Maine be- before it is shot. When you have experience he has helped his team
The varsity next year
should
fore a puck comes his Way. Pete f ound the team that do es these out of several bad situations With contain many members of this year's
really showed some fancy goal tend- 'things consistantly, you will have his ability to make (the "hard save." freshmen aggregation , and as the
ing in tihe opening game against the eventual winner. For the record In the St. Doms game one of their years go on Oolby should become one
Bowdoin , leaving the ice with an I'll pick that team to win too .
outstanding players
Deschaines, of the East's strong hockey powers.

U Conn. Quintet Faces Baby iVByfes To Meet
Mules This Saturd ay PortSaeid Tomorrow

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the season iby a bad ankle, but is
the Colby Frosh will take on an in- back .in top shape now.
At center is Paul Neri , who hails
vading Portland University five of
Portland , Maine. The Frosh have from 'Portsmouth , New.- Hampshire,
had a successful .season so far this Paul's favorite -is a jump shot /and
year and will go all out to add Port- he is t he team 's leading rebounder.
•At guard is Bob Kilty of Somerland U. to their list of victims. The
Baby Mules have won five games this ville, Massachusetts. Bob is a good
year While losing only one to last set shot and a fine defensive player.
years' Western Maine Champions, He was All-Ne'w En gland last year
in high school.
Morse High School! of Bath.
At the helm of the Frosh is Coach Lloyd Cohen is the other guard , a
John Winkin, who is enjoying Lis hustling, baillhawk from CI iff side
second season at Oolby. Last year Park , New Jersey. Lloyd Sia's a very
his Frosh went undefeated. His Var- effective set shot and is also a good
sity (baseball team bad a greaifc sea- driver. Lloyd is the floor leader of
son . He has coached two Frosh foot- the Baby Mules, setting up most of
ball iteaims bo impressive records . He the -plays and leading the defense.
also Ihelps Coach J_/ee Williams in
Bob -Kopchains could well be
Varsity basketball as well as being counted as a regular because he has
started most of the games. -Bob is a
Colby 's chief scout.
Charlie Luethke is from West New hustler and is one of the top reYork , New Jersey, and like Gigon , 'bounders of the team . He hails from
is a (good baseball player. Charilie is Union Hill , New Jersey, one of the
a guard possessing a good set shot. hotbeds of New Jersey (basketball .
Grant Hendricks of Mount Lakes, Dick Hunt of Fairfield, Maine is
New Jersey is a driving forward and the smallest imaj i on the team , but
see a. lot of acti on . Grant has been has the biggest helart . Dick is a great
hliigh s'corer in two of the games playmaker and defensive player. He
this year .
usually takes the top
offensive
Al Rogan, who makes his home guard of the opposing team.
in Newton, Massachusetts, is one . Ernie Carouse is from Belmont,
of the Baby Mules' top performers Massachusetts and has a good jump
as well as a great track star. Al has shot as well as a set shot , Ernie has
been a sparkplug for the team all been seeing a lot of action and is
season and provides Coach Winkin giving the regulars a fight.
The probable (starting line-ups are :
With top reserve who can go in a
Norm Gigon , F — 5' 1
1
"
game under pressure.
Joe Grimm the other forward, is Joe Grim, F — 6' 4"
'from Haddoirfield , New Jersey. Joe Paul Neri, C — 6' 3"
has 'a good jump shot and is a top Lloyd Cohen, G — 5' 10"
rebounder. He was hampered earlier Bob Kilty, G — 5' 10"

" he high riding University of per. These five , along with a rela- play. Led by Charlie Twigg, and ham , N. H.
Connecticut cagers are making a tively strong bench, defeated a res- the rebounding -twins, Jut Cross and •Bob Brans , F, 6' 2", Forest Hills,
retu rn trip to the Colby fieldhouse pected Manhattan ensemble and lost Dave Tan Allan, an underdog Colby N. Y .
in quest of 'their second straight vic- to a good Holy Cross team .
team gave Ivy League favored Dart- Don Dunbar, G, 6' 2" , Newton,
The concensus around local circles mouth a struggjlej only to lose by Mass.
tory over Colby. The Nutmeggers
have already taken the measure of has been that had it not been for its a scant margin in the waning min- Dick Campbell, F, 6' 4", 'Greenfield , Mass.
the Mules in tlie New England poor foul shooting, Colby would utes of the 'game.
Tournament final and are out to have toppled the Uconns in their Perhaps the (bi ggest advantage •Charles Twigg, G, 6' 1", Needprove that their victory Was not a previous engagement. There 'is little Colby Will enjoy is that of playing ham , Mass .
passing fancy. Paced by the tourneys doubt th at the Mul es, led by Bob on its home court. Colby has been *'Don Rice, G, 5' 11" , Greenfield ,
Most "Valuable Player, Goidon Rud- Raymond and Captain Bob Brans, practically invulnerable in the field- Mass.
dy, Ithe Uconns wiill floor a small are capable of thwarting the Conn- house this year, the only loss it has *Bab Raymond , F, 6' 5" , Sounerbut speedy and fast-breaking unit. ecticut running game . The dep th of suffered in seven games was that ville, Mass.
Due to the graduation of All New Colby's reserves may also prove to inflicted by this saime University of *Justin Cross, C, 6' 6", Rockland ,
England choice, Art Quimiby, and be a telling factor as the game pro- Connecticut array in the tourna- Me.
the ineligibility status o-f Seton Hall gresses for , in the person of Don ment. However , since then , the John Edes , C, 6' 3", Ellsworth , Me.
* Starters
transfer Jim Aheanns, coach Hugh Dunbar , the hosts have as good a Mules have gone orti to upset highly
(the Connecticut squad there
From
Green has rebuilt quit e a formid- sixth man as can be found in tlie favored Amherst and have posted
subsequent victories over Bowdoin are 3 seniors , 5 junJiors , and .4 sophable array.
slta'te.
omores, while o<n Colby's squad tJiene
Colby has shown , despit e its and Maine.
Connecticut is one of the major
are 6 seniors, 2 juniors, and 4 sophNew England quintets, second only shoddy record to date , that it coin Colby College :
to Holy Cross, Althou gh the m en fight when the chips are down. John Fisher, G, 5' 10" ) New York, omores. The teams are coached by
Hugh Green . at Connecti cut With
from Storrs have built their off- Earlier in the year , Coach Lee Wil- N. Y.
ense around Ruddy, the Colby def- liam 's hoopsters fought S'eton Hall Lary Oudmore , F, 6' 3", Brock- Nick Rod es as his assistant , while
Colby has at the helm Lee WilHiaims
enses wil l be aimed at checking tiro on oven terms only to -sucoumib to the ton , Mass.
potent efforts of Ron Bushwell, Don efforts of All-American candidate Chuck Maitohot'ti, G, 6' , Bath , Me . and his able assistant Johnny WinBurns , Bob Malone and Paul Har- Dick Gaines -in .the final minutes of Dave Van Allan , F, 6' 5", Dur- kin.

Carnival Schedule

Thursda y, Feb. 9 , 1956
1:00 P. M.-—Slalom Event , SugarArena
Show—Alfond
loaf Ski Area
8 P. M.—Ice
2
:00
P.
M.—Freshman
Friday, Feb. 10, 1956
Hockey,
Alf ond Arena
10 A. M.— Cro s s Coun try Skiing,
Farmingbon
3 :00 P. M.—Freshman Basketball ,
Colby Field House
1:30 P. M.—Jumping Events, Farm4 :00 P . M.—Carnival Skating until
ington
3 :00 P. M.—Snow Sculpture Judg5 -.30 P. M. Al'fond Arena
ing
7 :30 P. M.~Basketball game, Colby
vs. Un. of Conn . Colby
3 :30 P. __ .—Hockey, Un . of Mass.
vs . Colby, Alfond Arena
Field House (Presenta3:00 P. M.—Hangout open until
tion of Carnival Awards
5 :00 P. M.
by Showboat Serenade
Qufeen)
6 :00 P . M. —Buffet Dinner until
7:00 P. M., Women 's 9 :30 P.M.—Fraternity Open Houses
Dorms
and Carnival Skating
until 12 :00 midnight
8 :00 P. M.—Showboat
Serenade
Sunda y, Feb . 12, 1956
Ball , unti l 1:00 A. M.,
Women's Union
(an- 10 :0O A. M. to noon—Hangout open
nounce location for Sat- 11 :0O A . M.—Chapel Service, Dr .
urday 's ski events)
Osborn
Saturday, Feb. 11, 1956
2 -.30 P . M.—Colby Eight and Colbyebte Concert , Lorimer
9 :30 A . M.—Downhill Ski events,
Chapel
Sugarloaf S'ki Area

Campus Snow Becomes

A Part Of Showboat

'56 Ski Fortunes
Rest On Small Team
It certainly looked bad for awhile
when bhe weather forgot how ito
snow — in January — Iin Maine !.
But outdoor activities have picked
up lately, and both Maine and Jan-r
uary Can begin to pat themselves
on the back. Just a bit more and
the old Showboat can 'come to life
ait Colby, created 'by the four sororities, iour dorms , eight fraternities, and independents. With the
right amount of snow and more
than enough imagination Itihe most
magnificent snow sculpture displays
can Ibe constructed d'epicting the
life of 'the Showboat for the 1956
Winter Carnival.

Among other things Colby's 1956
Winter Carnival wild give us the opportunity to observe the influence
of Phil ip H. Osfoerg on our ski
team's fortunes. An outstanding slalom and downhill specialist in his
undergraduate days at Dartmouth ,
Osberg hopes eventually to put the
Carnival championship where it belongs, on Mayflower Hill . This year
is scheduled as a building season
but With a few breaks the White
Mules could surp rise everyone.
Chieif reason for optimism is
Captain Buddy Bates, who works
four events, and Dave Burke on the
downhill slalom and cross-country.
Other skiers counted on heavily are
Pete Hussey dn tlh© slalom and down
hill plus two four-event men , Doug
Miller (and Andrew Johnson. Coach
Osbong admits that his teann as ithin
and must count on top performance
from these men for a team viobory.

All sculptures must be twenty
(20) feet from the nearest building.
There are 'to be no snow sculptures
in the Quadrangle.
The bases must ibe a minimum of
six (6) feet by four (4) feet.
The height of (tlie sculptures must
be at least six (.6) feet.
Final judg ing will be held on Friday, February 10 at 3 :00 p.m.

Added to the usual tools of hose,
shovel, and wooden frames, dyes,
running wa ter, lights, or any other
means of decoration to carry out the
theme of Carnival may b'e used. In
order to be eligiblefor judgin g, ALL
Exactly what each contestant has
of the above rules must be observed .
Because the preseason giant sla- in m'ind is unknown. But with a
The 'winning sorority and fraternity
lom 'at Cannon was cancelled, Colby theme like Showboat ideas of gambsculptures will receive trophies.
has had experience to date only in ling (tables and roulette Wheels, banEskimos discovered a practical use
the New England conference meet. jos and guitars, saloon pianos and
There, our team plalced itemth among bars , (bales of (cotton and barges, use for snow figures by creating the
the class "B" New England schools, straw hats and parasols, moonlight igloo as a means of shelter . The
thanks to performances of Bates, and old : man river, stage shows and ingenuity of American college studJohnson , Miller and Hussey. This top hats amd canes come to mind. ents in the late 19th century comlack of competition together with "Life upon the wicked stage" will bined ait , comedy, and recreation
the inaMlity to use such outstand- never ibe better characterized than anto snow sculpturing. With such
ing freshmen as Bill Chopin, Dick (in sparkling snow so 'ingeniously freedom of designing arid constructing, ' many clever sculptures should
Russell , Tom Coleman, Dave Rus- sculptured by Colby lads.
populate the campus Carnival weekBill
Knoose
Rubs
Longley,
sell,
,
Rules are rules , however. Imag- end. Much coordination
Of ideas has
and Roy Burton , is a .serious detriination has to (fall within the limits been necessary
(to
to
integrate
originalColby
chances
for
a
Carnment
's
set up by the Snow Sculpture Com- ity and theme. Much more coordinaival championship.
mittee headed (by Ruthann Sim- tion will be
necessary for building
Competition th'is year will be esmonds and Carl Siefgel . It's required frames lugging hoses,
packing the
pecially keen with Harvard , Maine,
,
that
:
snow
blowing
on
fingers
,
Bo'wdoin , Vermont and Brunswick
, and keep>t(he
tur
e
ing
on
AH
plans
for
the
snow
sculp
good
side
of
the
weather
(strong
teams, But no
all entering
must
ibe
submitted
for
approval
by
man.
For
consolation
howev
er , conmatter how strong the competition
,
(F
(BLUE
sider
a
ebruary
3
at
the
latest
to
either
LIGHT
original
may be, we may all be sure /thai
, "just
the White 'Mules will be out there Ruthann (Mary Low) or Carl remember, th oy don 't have 'em in
Florida ".
(Lambda Chi house).
giving ithdir all .

Fraternities Plan
Saturday Parties
The social chairmen have been
rather busy in Ithe past few weeks
making arrangements for Carnival
Weekend. It looks llike some of them
have gone Ivy League because at
least two of the houses have bands
from Yale to supply both Dixie
Land and dance music.
The social chairman for the
DEKES has signed a contract with
the Eli' s Chosen Six:, a group of
undergraduate students from Yale,
The "Six" will play Saturday night
ab the house party and for a jam
session Sunday afternoon. The other
Ivy League band , the Yale BullPups , will be playing for the TAU
DELTS. Pete Doran has the ser-r
vices of the band for a jam session
The recent addition of the Alford cles these are the only markings on
Saturday afternoon and the house
rink has brought to the campus and .the ice under rules. Face off circles
No one 'wants to miss any part party that night.
community a new sport. Many in designate where the puck will be
of the Winter Carnival. The skiing
The D . U.'s are bringing back to this area have been introduced to put in play after a whistle.
events, the hockey games, the basthe campus the favorites of everyone the colorful game of ice hockey and
ketball game , the Showboat SerenThe Blue lines are actually barwho has ever heard them. The Dukes with this inovatlion has come the
ade, the Concert, and the Fraternity
riers. JNo man may cross that Blue
of Dixie, who are currently playing natural question of neophyte faxvs
Open Houses all play a /big part in
line closest bo its opponents goal
Boston's Mohagony Hall, will on the rules of the game ; the big
•at
the Carnival. The chap'_ l service
until the puck has passed it first .- If
provide the music for the D . U.'s question — why does the referee
plays the same role .
there is a violation of 'this rule, an
Saturday afternoon jam session and blow the whistle?
The excitement of Saturday night
Offside is called and there 6s a
their party the same night. There
does not mark the end of the CarnHockey is a very simple game Faceoff. Also no man may pass from
is no question (concerning the popuival. Sunday morning' will bring
to understand rule-wise, and during behind his own Blue line to the other
larity of those musicians since everythe warmth and good faith of the
its jurisdiction hy the NCAA, in end of the rink beyond the aforeone who heard them at last year's
chapel. We all wiill take part in the
contrast to football and basketball , mentioned Red line , that extends
Winter Carnival didn 't stop talking
fun and pleasure of the Carnival.
has had few changes. In their sim- out from the goals. This is called
about them for weeks.
Yet,- we will not be together, sharing
plest form the rules are such:
Icing the puck. No whistle is blown
Th e ZETES, due to the efforts of
our common faith, until we all meet
The idea of the game being to until an opponent touches the puck
Vlic Venitra , are having two differat Larimer Chapel on Sunday.
place the puck into the opponents wlith his stick . The only other
The chapel stands as our symbol ent bands for their jam session and net 'more than they do in yours. It whistles that stop play are for the
to . all things that are right and their house parity on Saturday. is very much like basketball. The following:
good. It is the only place where Freddy Petra , and his "dixie land" significant difference is that a man 1. If iu the opinion of the official
your actions are never questioned. band , who have appeared on the is allowed to stop the puck from the puck is no longer playable
—
It will be a place of quiet and rest campus many times previously and •going in by standing in front of that is players have hammed it
from 'the noise and confusion of the have provided excellent en tertain- the cage. (The cage is 4 feet high against the board or the Goalie has
preceding days . Ib will be a place ment , have been engaged for the and 6 feet wide). The goal tender held it.
session.
where you <w8_l realize the beauty Saturday afternoon jam
is protected by a red line extending 2. A player has been illegally
For
their
party,
the
Zetes
will
dance
and magnificence of the things that
one foot to the side from each pole Checked. Checking is the right of a
are around you . You will enjoy the to the music of Sammy Saleba and and 4 feet in front. This is the Goal
player to come .in contact with an
Carnival to its fullest by being with his Seven Syrians who will travel Grease.
opponent. Naturally there are qualidown
from
Bangor
for
Ithe
evening.
your (friends at chapel . No Where
Extending from these front poles fications of this rule. A man may
Once again (the PHI' s will enjoy allso to the slide is a Red line that
will you find the friendliness and
check only behind his oWn Blue line
cordiality of a holiday as you will the imusic of Paul Dinsmore and his reaches completely across the rink.
(or its defensive zone). He may not
•.there.
Orchestra . Ju g. Merriman , social This is paralleled by two heavy
blue use his hands , legs , elbows, or stick,
In rocent years Carnlival chapel chairman , arranged for Paul to play lines each 60 feet from it (one at
but must use his body. He, howeve^
services have been exceptionally well for Homecoming last fall and due each end). Except for Face off circannot
knock a player (into the
received; this is a 'good indication of to their success they have been
boards
or
-net . If he violat es this
what to expect on Sunday . Chapel called on to provide the music on rendevous. At this time Buddy is
rule
he
is
given a Penalty.
This
,
music will be supplied by. the chapel Saturday night for all the fat Phi's. telling no one 'who lis to .provide the
penalty
usually
lasbs
two
minutes
Mel Toukey and his band from musical entertainment for the feschoir directed hy Dr. Re. Chaplai n
and he must l eave the ice f or this
Osborne will present a toplic ap- •the U. of Maine will provide music tivities , but a good time is promised
time. No one may replace him and
propriately picked for /the Carnival ¦for the dancing and listening pleas- to all who may care to drop in and
his
team P lays a Man Short.
ure of the K . D. R.'s alt their Sat- stay a While.
festivities.
There
are 6 players — a goalie,
Ba ck on the st ern of the 1956
There is no ibebber way to complebe urday night party . Mel and his
two
defensemen
, aid thr ee f orwar ds
a . .more perfect holiday than by en- band , a favori te at that house, have showboat we have captain Phil Hasjoying chapel . Let us express our played there on numerous previous lam shaping things up for his lively (2 wings and a canter). A game
thanks for a wonderful time by at- ol-oasions. Dick Huarfc has com- Alpha Tau Omega, crew. As with lasits 60 minutes. Three perliods of 20
tending the service on Sunday. The pleted all the arrangements to in- the L. C A. group, there is no word minutes each. A Sudden Death reout at this ti me on who i s to f ill sults if ab the end of this time the
Carniv al will be more mea nin gf u l sure a very successful evening.
and will give us a greater feeling The very able Buddy Bates , the the house wlith. lots of noise , but score is tied.
Understanding these terms : OFFof fellowship and unity here alt soc/ial chairman for the Lambda the A. T. .0. house is not too far
school , if wo ar e humble enou gh to Chi Alpha house, has been hard alb -from any/where, so let's drop by SIDE , CHECK, ICING , FACE-OFJ?
recognize the many blessings that work making arrangements for a Saturday n'ight and see what they and PENALTY are enough for the
lively time ait their Pepper Hall come up with.
newcomer.
we have.

ftj &l^i (Sjlpm«?-g

How 's Your Hockey?

j Colbyette Program Adds
fAn Original Arrangement
The Colbyettes will present , as 'Ettas will include performances in
(their part in the "Eight-'Ebtes" con- and around ithe Waterville area , of
cert Sunday afternoon February 12 Which .several have been confirmed.
ab Lorimer Chapel, a varied program Spring tour plans are as yet indefiof old favorites and new arrange- nite. First semester records show a
ments , according to Ann Jefferson , total of eleven performances, indirector. The program has been sche- cluding on-campus and away enduled as a Winter Carnival event gagements, as compared to the seven
and 'will take place at 2 :30 p. m. programs given >by the 'Ettes last
Among the numbers by the Colby- year during the same period. They
ettes will be an original arrange- included a performance , at the anment of "The Boy Nex t Door " wrlib- nual Freshman Banquet on Colby
tradition night , the Parents' Day
'.ten expressly for the group by Pete
Merrill , "Eight" director . Others Banquet, the Jimmy Fund program
will tentatively include : "I Cot at the Opera House , the Alumni and
Rhythm, " "Basi n Street , " "Who," the Homecoming Dance in October.
"In The Still of The Night, " "Great The 'Ebtes have allso given several
Day," and other selections . In ad- performances at the Jefferson Hotel
dition, tlie two -groups are planning and one aib Saint Mark's Episcopal
ibo combine on a number from "Col- Church in November, December engagements .'including program at the
biana".
Women's Christmas Banquet , and
Upcomling events for the Colby- the Shriner's Convention at the Elmettes second semester (will highlight wood. The most recent performance
the first annual "Si-igspirabion" was January 14, at the American
Weekend , for which plans are being Legion Hall .
made at bhe present time. InvitaRegular memhers of the Colbytions .for the Spring event will be ettes include as first sopranos : Ami
sent Ito small collegiate groups from Jefferson director; Norma William,
the Ne'w England area. The general
son, publicity (man ager ; second sop.
"Sepbember
Song",
Tlie rather lintense young men Rainbow",
program will be sJimilar to but onore ranos : Marion Woodsome and DebTown"
and
-the
new
intro"Shanty
,
exten sive than last year's Song Fest
bie Robson ; first altos : Bobs Klein, pictured above are the Colby Eight.
which included the Colby Eight , the business manager ; Andy Peacock They sing. Starbed nine years ago duiotory song, with which the Flight
;
begins every -performance. Members
Far.minigton Chorus , and the Maine
second altos : Jan Klimlball , Bess as a campus "harber shop" group, of the baritone section are : John
Varsity Singers . It ds hoped that
Atkinson and Barbara Preston , secsuccess in the venture will establish retary-treasurer. Debbie has only the "Eight" has developed since Turner , '56, 'Gardner, Mass. ; Dave
the weekend at Colby as an annual recently graduated from the alter- then into an aiccampllished octet, Adams, '58, Orono, Maine; and
spetoiallizing in popular tunes which Keatan Ar.ne'tt, '59, from Montolair,
affair.
nate ranks hy replacing Anne Weese
have survived the questionable musi- New Jersey. The (basses , at the ' 'botFuture local engagements for the who left at the .mid-semester mark.
cal tastes of the American public. tom" df the group, a,re : Tom BracIn addition to these popular stand- kin , '57 , Mountain- Lakes, New
ards , the CdLby Eight's repetoire in- Jersey ; and Bo Olson , '57, Walboludes many novelty tunes , and the haim , Mass .
group still sings a few of the old
During the last five years, the
"barber shop" favorites.
"Eight" has travelled extensively
Tihe Colby Eight, however, is more throughout the Northeast. In this
than an ordinary singing organiza- ItJime, blie ocbeb has sung in cities
tion . It is a group which a decade ¦fro m Fredeniekbon, N. B. , Canada,
of tradition has transformed into to Washington , D. C. During the
a unique social diustitu-ioai — a group Spring of 1955, the Colby Eight
olf guys who have a groat love for presented programs in Maine, Masssinging well to an appreciative aud- achusetts , Connecticut, New York,
ience . And it is the intimate feeing and Canada . The appearance in the
which the "Eight" is able to esitab- Dominion to our North has given
lish with an audience that is largely birth to tbe group's jokingly -neburesponsible for the group's success. lous dlaim to hefing an "internationThe members, including the substi- ally famous" organization. The
tutes, of the Colby Eight , 1955-56 Eight made their second LP recordedition , are as follows: the list ing last year , and plan bo record
tenors, the "top" df the group, are : again in 1957 . Other than the many
Bdb Blakelock, '56 , Belimont, Mass., ¦Ideal dates which the "Eight" plans
and Jay Whitman , '59 , New York to include on its Spring schedule,
City. The 2nd tenors are : Ed Tomey, 'big plans for the -near future in'59 , Rochester, New York ; Peter idlude : an, extensive five-stalte Spring
Merrill , '67, (the leader of the group, bour , which will bake place in late
from Augusta , Maine ; and Bob March ; a repetition of last Spring's
Brown , '57, fr om Wakefield, Mass., var biable rush of TV and radio
Who has written many individualis- appearances in the Boston area ;
tically (modern arrangements for the several, scheduled TV performances
group — "Blue World" "Over the in New York City, in th e spring.

The Colby Eight Have
Long Tradition of Song
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